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Astronauts Fire Rocket Burst
In Mid-Course Maneuver

Scientists Work Long Hours
To Correct Faulty Course

—

—

Space Center, Houston (AP)
Hundreds of men on the ground
worked together calmly and closely last night in efforts to bring the
imperilled Apollo 13 astronautshome from space.
Astronauts, contractors, university professors and flight
controllers have forgotten about sleep and worked around the clock
todevelop the highly technicaldetailsof bringing the men back from
the brink of disaster.
Apollo 13 created a situation never faced before in the space
program.It's problems are unique and they require unique solutions.
Astronaut Anthony England and some spacecraft environment
specialists found a way to use chemicalair filtersfrom the command
module to clean the air of the moon lander. They tested the
procedure for hours and when the spacecraft air pollutionbecame a
problem, they were ready with a solution.
The small engine of the moon lander was not designed to move the
combined command ship and moon lander. Nor were the guidance
and navigation systems of the moon lander designed to guide a
spacecraft back fromthe moon. The unique situation of Apollo 13. in
effect, hadcreated a new spacecraft.
Teams from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
contractors and the space agency were gathering within minutes
after the Apollo13 emergency developed.They workedout formulas,
fed them into computers and checked these calculations by having
astronauts board spacecraft simulators and "flv" the mission.

Anti-Tax Rallies On to Detroit
At IRS Offices
Protest Vietnam
By RICH JOHNSTON
By The AssociatedPress
Opponents of Americanpolicy
in Vietnam massed in Boston

and New York yesterday, while
demonstrations
similar
— someprotest
objecting to the use of
—
tax dollars to support the war
were staged in cities and towns
across the country.
Crowds in Boston Common
wereestimated at 60,000, inNew
York's Bryant Park, 20,000, but
generally turnouts were below
that of previous moratoriums.
Tea was dumped into the
Mississippi and Cedar rivers as
re enactments of
the
Revolutionary era's, tax defiance
Continued on Page 12
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Three harried American
Space Center, Houston (AP)
astronauts fired a 15-second rocket burst last night in an
attempt to zero in on earth and correct a course that would
leavethem stranded in space.
For precision's sake, veteranJames A. LovellJr. whoholds
the world record for hours in space, was at the controlsduring
the rocket burn. His crewmates, both rookies. Fred VV. Haise
Jr. and Jack L.SwigertJr. monitoredthe instruments.
The astronauts held the earth in the window andused it as a
benchmark to guideby.
"You're looking good," said Mission Control after theburn.
"Nice work."
The rocket firing came with Apollo 13 so badly off course
that without correction it would miss the earth by 104 miles,
its three pilotslost forever.
The burst of power had a braking effect on the Apollo 13.
aimed to make its angle to earth more steep.
The burn came at 11:32 p.m. EST. eleven minutes earlier
than planned.
Mission Control said that although the burn looked good, the
flight dynamics officer wanted some time to get radio
tracking of the Apollo 13 before affirmingor denying that the
correction had worked.
Two previous rocket burns
to set an accurate course
have gone wrong. The first,
coming shortly after an
explosion
oxvgen tank
disabled Apollo 13 and
claimed, that Harkness has cancelled its moon landing
talkedwithGeneralManager Sid attempt, burned one second
Abel several times and has too long.
expressed an interest in the
In the second. Tuesday night.
position.
Mission Control decided not to
York
Times update the guidance system
New
correspondent Gordon White aboard the lunar lander to save
wrote yesterday that Harkness electrical power. It was possible
was in Detroit and was expected that errors in guidance then
to sign a contract before the day produced the failure of the
wasover.He quotedHarkness as attempted course correction.
sayingTuesday night that he was
The space agencymobilizedall
not yet set with the Red Wings, of its resources and those of the
but that he would decide within industrialconcerns that builtthe
24 hours.
spacecraft in an effort to protect
Abel indicated Monday that thelives of the astronauts.
prime
Harkness has beena
name
Lovell and Haise were, by the
mentioned in discussions about a original schedule, to have landed
new Red Wing leader. Abel on the moon Wednesday night
assumed the head coaching job
Joining Britain.France.Brazil
in addition to his duties as
Japan, the Soviet Union
and
manager
general
early in the
an offer of naval help to
1969-70 season when the Red made
rescue the astronauts if
Wings fired BillGadsby.
The Red Wings finished a necessary. It said it was
surprising third in the NHL diverting two merchant ships to
area in the
Eastern Division this year, but the splashdown
dropped four straight games to Pacific on Friday. The schedule
calls for the landing to come at
12:53 p.m. EST.
Continuedon Page 9
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APOLLO PLIGHT
Successful Correction

Harkness Likely toResignToday
The Detroit Red Wings of the
National Hockey League will
hold a press conference at 11
a.m. today to name a new head
coach, and it is all but certain
that Cornell mentor Ned
Harkness willreceive the post.
University officials would
confirm only that Harkness was
to meet in Detroit yesterday
with Red Wing officials.
Harkness could not be reached
for comment in the motorcity.
When contacted last night by
the Cornell Daily Sun. Red Wing
publicity director Ron Cartera
stated that the hockey club
would definitely announce a new
coach this morning, but he

refused to make any comment
aboutthe job going to Harkness.
Asked whether Harkness was
in Detroit yesterday talking with
club executives.Cartera stated,
"If Itold you anything right now.
in effect I would be letting you
know what we plan to announce
at the press conference. Idon't

want to give anything away."
Cartera again refused to
comment when asked if he
meant to imply that if Harkness
was in Detroit, he would sign a
contract as the new coach. As to
Ned's chances, Cartera replied.
"I'll let you know his chances
tomorrowat 11a.m."
Cartera admitted, however, as
various news media have

Ballot
IEC Plans Senatedivided

By E.J. STEVENSON
The Interim Election
Committee has begun to make
plans for the immediate
implementation of
the"

University Senate, "recognized
last weekend by the University
Board of Trustees. In a
statement released yesterday,
the committeesaidelections will
be held during the weekof May 4-

-S«. Paolob\ LrUaal Ha

UP IN THE AIR The turnout on the Arts Quad yesterday showed clear signs that
arrived in winter-weary Ithaca Folksmging. sleeping and play
hopefully
were the main activities

—

spring

had final

leap frogi

8. less thanthree weeks away.
The University Senate will
have 132 voting delegates, with
seats apportioned among the
faculty and students ol the
various colleges and schools at
Cornell, as well as other groups
such as the administration, the
alumni and University
employes
Of the 60 student sear- two
will go to the COSEP program
and two to the Africana Studies
and Research Center, leaving 56

seats to be
among the
various undergraduate
and
graduate divisions Of these,
nine seats will go to the College
of Agriculture 13 to the College
of Arts and Sciences, one to the
College of Art. Architecture and
Planning, eight to the College ol
Engineering, two to the School ol
Hotel Administration, lour to the
College of Human Ecology, two
to the School oi Industrial and
Labor Relations, and one to the
College ot Veterinary Medicine
totaling 40 undergraduate s,ats
Ot 16 graduate student m
will no to the School ot

Business
and
Administration 13

Public

to
the
graduate school, and two !"

Law School
The faculty will also receh
delegates oi which one will
come from the Africans Studies
Continued on Page
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Space Problem
Cancels Nixon's
VietnamReport
—

Washington (AP)
President
Nixon postponed yesterday a
report to the people on Vietnam
and prospects of more troops

withdrawals so the nation can
keep better tab on the plight of
Apollo 13 and its three-man
crew.
Nixon had slated a radiotelevisionaddressfor 9 p.m.EST
today to update his Vietnam
appraisal and announce whether
he is withdrawing more
American military men. But this
now will go overuntil the first of
the week, the exact time to be
announcedlater.
The President was described
by press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler as wanting to avoid
preempting
time on the
networks while a worriednation
concentrates on the return of

Apollo13.
Originally, the goal had been
to announce a decision on troop
withdrawals by April 15
Wednesday
with some signs
that it might callfor bringing an

—

—

additional

50,000
servicemen home.

American

The Cornell DailySun

Ford Scores
Douglas
—
Washington (AP)
House
Republican Leader Gerald R.
Ford asserted yesterday that
Supreme Court Justice William
O. Douglas may be unfit to
remain on the court because of
questionable outside activities,
including controversial writings
and possible associations with
underworld figures.
In a wide-ranging attack on the
71-year-old justice. Ford told the
House he supports creation of a
select congressional committee
to study Douglas's activities and

determine what cause there

might be for impeachment. But
the GOP leader stopped short of
flatly demanding removal of
Douglas, aDemocrat.
"What we should scrutinize in
sitting judges is their continuing
pattern of action, their
behavior," the
Michigan
Republican
said. "The
Constitution does not demand
that it be exemplary or perfect.
''
But it doeshave to be good.

Democrats assailed Ford's
resolution for appointment of a
special select committee. They
said in a statement if Ford
wanted to proceed against
Douglas he should have prepared
a bill of impeachment which
would have gone to the Judiciary

rather than the
resolution which would go to the
RulesCommittee.
They called the proposed
action "an attack on the
integrity and independence of
the United States Supreme
Court" and asserted it was

New
Albany. N.Y. (APi
Assembly gave its
approval yesterday to a Senate
measure that would lower the
voting age in this state from 21 to

18

in

time

for

the

1972

presidentialelection.
The measure, passed 114-30.
seeks to amend the State

Constitution and thus wouldhave
to gain approval
another
— and thenof survive
a
legislature
—
statewide referendum
before
it could takeeffect.
The Assembly previously had
passed a bill that would drop the
voting age to 18 in three steps,
culminating in 1980. Indications
were that the Senate would be
asked to approve that plan and
let the 1971 legislature decide
which to submit to the
electorate.
three-stage
plan,
The
conceived by Republican
Assembly Speaker Perry B.
Duryea Jr.. would lower the
voting age to 20 in 1972, to 19 in
1976. and finally to 18 in 1980. A
referendum would have to be
conductedoneach step.
Upstate Republicans cast
nearly all of the negative votes
as the 'straight-18' bill swept
through the house with virtually

existed until this week, when it
became known that Senate
Majority Leader Brydges.
sponsor of the new bill, and
Duryea were working out an
accommodation,
In other
action. Gov.
Rockefeller and Republican
leaders in the legislature
reported yesterday that afer
severalhours of bargaining, they
and Mayor John V. Lindsay of
New York City had agreed to the
concept of tax-sharing for the
cities in the state and a
crackdown on scofflaws in New
York City.
Lindsay has recommended big
tax increases or new taxes, but
legislative
leaders have
prepared a plan to avert his
proposals and still raise about
$400 millionin funds for the city.
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Nixon.
Ford attacked also Douglas's
most recent book, "Points of
Rebellion," declaring "its thesis
is that violence may be justified
and perhaps only revolutionary
overthrow of the establishment
cansave the country."
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Ford
Models
$
$
1995 to 2795
Maverick
Maverick Grabber
'70y2 Falcon 2-Door Sedan
'70V2 Falcon 4-Door Sedan
Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan
Fairlane 500 2-Door Hardtop

$1995
2273

2460
2500

....

2627

2660

Torino 4-Door Sedan
Mustang 2-Door Hardtop
Torino 2-Door Hardtop
Mustang Sportsßoof
Ford Custom 4-Door Sedan
Torino 4-Door Hardtop

$2685
2721
2722
2771
2771

2795

"Prices shown are Ford's suggested retail prices for the car. White sidewall tires are standard on Maverick Grabber; on other models
iney are SJO.OO extra. Since transportation charges and state and
local taxes vary, they are not included, nor is extra equipment that
is specially required by state laws. Dealer preparation charges (if any) are
not included in the Maverick prices.

...
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Maverick— Simple to drive
simple to
service
. and simple to own at its holdthe-line price. Or for a few dollars more,
get the eager-beaver Maverick Grabber.
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MUSTANG— America's No. 1 sporty car.
Available now in an even sportier version
—Mustang Grabber— with a 302 V-8, racing
striPes wide-ovals, more.
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Shop the No.U low price dealer. Ford.
He's a Smile Maker.
m
CAYUGA MOTORS SALES CORP.

415 H. TRIPHAMMER RD.
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Lust for Apocalypse
There is an increasing feeling that
ours
is
somehow the ultimate
generation, the last one that will live
under the current systems and
structures. The Weathermen, who hold
as an article of faith that "the people of
the world will win," see the fall of
imperialism as ordained to take placein
our lifetime. On campus, many feel that
the way in which our University relates

to America can be changed in just as
short a time.
The Weatherman fallacy is the feeling
that, given the apocalyptic nature of the
situation and the inevitability of third
world victory, no action taken in
America can be too adventuristic, the
politicalsituation in this nation need not
be taken into account. A similar fallacy
exists with regard to Cornell: the feeling
that bomb threats are both means and
ends, that the political situation here
need not be a criterion for action.
Unfortunately, things are not that

easy. It is simply not inevitable that the
good guys are going to win. The
Weathermen, by ignoring realpolitiks,
will soon find themselves crushed, to the
degree that they representa realthreat.
The Cornell revolutionary force, if it
starts creating real trouble, will also be
— by a police intervention so
defeated
massive that the Arts Quad would look
like Lincoln Park at convention time.
Such an intervention would not
necessarily be more inhibiting than the
present soft repression of restraining
—
orders and injunctions but it wouldbe
a good deal more naked and brutal. And
because of that show of force, the
University would start to crumble, best
parts first. Thus, the basic question that
"problem-solution'' polarization leaves
us with becomes this: is the University,
warts and all, worth preserving?
(The

Sun will answer this and other

questions tomorrow. )

Lost In Space
Apollo 13 is in trouble. The command
ship is essentially dead and even with
the supplies of the lunar module, there is
barelyenough air, water, and electricity
to allow the astronauts' return. The
entire space program, much like the
ailing vessel seems in need of close

examination.
A project whose goal is the heavens,
our space effort has its origins in the
earthly realm of foreign policy. It was
the shame of the Russian Sputnik that
revived the sleeping satellite program.
It was the disgrace of the Bay of Pigs
that caused Kennedy to set the "man on
the moon by 1970" goal. The entire
project can be seen as a diversion. The
great
achievements make fine
propaganda and act as salve for our

dollars, down 2.5

billion from the
heydays of 1966. While we are glad to see
the reduction, we are dismayed that the
motivation was neither a switch to a
more economical unmanned effort, nor
an enlightened concern for such
earthbound problems as pollution or
poverty or crime or disease or anything

else.

It would be simplistic to say that the
program's only products have been
diversion and propaganda. There have
been tremendous gains in scientific
knowledge and technical skill. And
thousands have been provided with jobs.
But an unmanned program would have
accorded almost as much knowledge
and required much the same skills. It
would have provided almost as many
foreign policy failures. At home, the jobs. There would have been no need to
living-color television spectaculars fire thousands of workers had the
provide the administration
with program been carefully planned. It
change
welcome
from the usual news of would have been far more economical at
corruption, racism, and rebellion. It is a time when funds are desprately
no coincidence that Spiro Agnew. whose needed for other programs. And it
specialty is distracting folks from wouldn't require that men risk their
problems by slinging epithets. Iras lives for public relations purposes.
become the champion of a "Mars by
Romantic parallels to Columbus'
voyage
project.
make as much sense as
1980"
But foreign policy is a changeable comparing Thailand counter-insurgency
thing and priorities are constantly research to Darwin's travels in the
realigned.The war in Vietnam wants to Galapagos. Apollo is journey of fuel
become the war in Southeast Asia, the cells and modules. The men are along
cost of bullets is up. We've clearly won for the ride. compensating for
the first leg of the space race and mechanical errors, picking up samples,
repetitions of earlier feats do not making sure everything goes A-OK. But
provide enough diversion and now everythingis not A-OK and we can't
propaganda per dollar. Thus Mr. Nixon imagine a greater waste than three men
has cutthe NAS^^get to 3 -1 bill.or,, ,dvmg in the service... a computer.
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House of the Rising Sun
\Stuart A. Lipton^^

—

Ithaca apartment-hunting season is
hereby declared officially open
no
hunting license required. Good luck.

You'll need it. You and several
thousand Ithaca residents are
competing for some of the most

dilapidated, antiquated structures in

existence.

Sound Buy
Now for some new-fashioned
anecdotes to prepare you for your
"bad trip" to Collegetown. For

example, perhaps you have already
inspected the apartments opposite
the Record Runner. A couple of my
friends and Iwent there a few days
ago. We were greeted at thedoor by a
friendly male student: "Be careful of
the door; therearen't any hinges, but
up {o a week ago we only had a sheet
to cover the doorway. Finally, we
went to the Law School, and a law

student found an oldlaw which forced
our landlord to give us a door and
glass windows."
Not in the least dismayed my
friend asked anxiously. "Is the
apartment noisy?" Just then the
occupant's girlfriend turned on
Steppenwold fullblast. After asking
her to cut it down, so he could talk to
his guests, he told us. "That's
nothing, upstairs they have an 80.000
watt stereo which is always blasting,
and the Record Runner's speakers
are accurately aimed right at our
windows.Itcreates such a resonating
vibration in our house that the toilet
chain flushes by itself." However, he
quickly assured us that it was very
quiet in the hall closet which was
equipped with a bed and big enough
for two people to study together
comfortably.

Nose for News

Smelling a news story in the
baking. I immediately began firing
questions at the somewhat scurvylooking inhabitants of the apartment.
Iwas told that the landlord was not a
bad fellow: he just wantedto make a
little extra money off the students.
For instance, when the radiator
exploded (completely of its own
volitioni and blew out part of a wall,
the landlord wantedthe occupants to
pay for repairs. But the clever
apartment-dwellers used their
disparate talents and covered the
holes in the walls and ceilings with
psychededlic posters. Too bad they
did not have enough posters to

wallpaperthe holey floors.
By this time my friends and I were
pretty much convinced that this was
not the place for us eventhough it had
a new refrigerator. As we slipped out
the unhinged door, we were hastily
assured by our host that the
apartment upstairs was in much
better repair. Unfortunately a note
on the upstairs apartment sheet
( covering the doorway of course I
read"We're out at the Law School."
Beat the System
Profiting from our experiencesmy
fellow apartment hunters and I
moved on to a finer part of C-town,
down below Eddy Street. We went
directly to the landlordthis time. He
was an opulent, balding man of about
55. He sized us up immediately:
"Students, aren't va." he
intimidated. After answering in the
affirmative, we asked him several
questions about the apartments he
had advertised in The Sun.
Dispensing with the more mundane
inquiries, we hit upon the problem of
subletting. The landlord had a

sermon all prepared: "The trouble
with you students is that yer all
incapable of earnin' an honestdollar.
Yer takin' abstract subjects like
engineerin' and psychology
they're
irrelevant. I thought you students
want relevant courses. Now if I was
you I'dget in my MG wearin' a threepiece suit and drive on over to Day
Hall to sublet the apartment at a
profit. There're plenty of suckers
over there that walk into the housin'
and dinin' office to look at the sublet
bulletin board. All you got to do is
impress 'em. Ya set up a little table
of yer own in the Housin' and Dinin'
office and while yer smokin' yer pipe
ya lead pipe the apartment hunters.
You can sublet a $65 a month
apartment for $110 a month no
sweat."
After bidding adieu to our
vociferous landlord, we drove to
housing and dining in my '61 Chevy.
To my chagrin no MGs were parked
outside, so Icalled it a day and went
home consoling myself with the idea
of either living in a yurt or
commuting to school next year
from NewOrleans.

—

—

The names and places mentionedin
this pithy expose have been changed
to protect the guilty.

"Letters

Call Off the War
To the Editor:

American troops must be brought
home.The War MustBe Stopped.
Andreasand Genia Albrecht, David
and Carol Jasnow, Douglas and
refuse payment of the Federal excise Marie Archibald, Jack Kiefer,
tax on their telephone bills as a Michael and Judy Balch, Jack and
gesture of protest against our Mary Lewis,Father Daniel Berrigan,
government'spolicy in Vietnam. This S.J., David Marr, David and Eloise
tax was specifically retained by Blanpied, Jim and Jean Matlack,
Congress as a revenue measure to Stephen Chase, Chandler and Katrina
provide funds for the war.
Morse, John and Sandra Condry,
By our action, we signify our Reeve Parker, Robert Connelly,
unwillingness to pay for that brutal, George and Julie Rinehart, Fred
immoral war.one which has brought Cooper, Walter and Jane Slatoff,
death and destruction to the Vincent and Jill De Luca, Michael
Vietnamese, their land and their and Eve Stocker, Douglas Dowd,
culture. We refuse to sanction further David Stroud, Daniel and Linda
waste of lives and treasure in defense Finlay, Moss and Marilyn Sweedler,
of a corrupt and totalitarian regime Billand Maggie Goldsmith, Winthrop
in Saigon. The Vietnamese must be and Andrea Wetherbee, Neil and
given
true
self-determination. Louise Hertz, Tomand Carol Hill.
The undersigned members and
wives of the staff at Cornell
University declare their intention to

We're No. 1
It is requested that all letters to the
Editor be type-written and triplespaced with 10-70 margins. Short,
conciseletters of less than 300 words
instance of campus disruption." have a greater likelihood of being
perhaps Muller would want this printed. Unsigned correspondence
changed to "Cornell is the best will not be accepted, but names may
instance of campus disruption." be withheld upon request. All letters
What, after all. is a Vice President must be dated.The Sun reserves the
right to edit 'M grammar and for
for Public Affairs for''
The Editor
available space.
To the Editor:
Regarding Vice PresidentMuller's
attack on Howard K. Smith's
statement that "Cornell is the worst

—
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DAYBOOK
Quotation of the Day
'-You'relookinggood. Vice work."
ponse from Mission Control aftei the Apollo 13 astronauts completed
a successful rocket burn lasl night and headed for home

Notices

—

Graduate Student Room Selection 4:30 today in Moves Center
Third Lounge.
— Career InformationPanel. "College Teaching
HD&FS Majors
andResearch." 4:30-p.m. today in
VanRenssalaer.
— Martha
Cornell Catholic Community
Modern folk Mass. 7 p.m. today,
followed by discussion meeting at 8 p.m. at the Newman Oratory. 614
Stewart Ave.
Canadian Nationals

—

4 p.m. today in the main lounge of Sage
GraduateCenter for those interested
— in working in Canada.
Signups for Rush Committeemen Signups have beenextended to
next week. Interviews will be held next Wed. and Thurs. 7-10 p.m.

Lecture^

—

Ecology and Environmental Crisis
Symposium with students
and professors at 8:15 p.m. today at the James Law Auditorium. Vet
College.
David C. Knapp. dean, will chair a
College of Human Ecology
symposium on "The University and Social Policy: Challenge and
Response." 9:15 a.m.-3:30 p.m. today in Statler Auditorium.
Comparative Literature
Haskell M. Block, professor of
comparative literature at CUNY, on 'Symbolist Poetics and the
Language of Poetry."* 4:30 p.m. today in Ives 120.
Black Family and Social Policy
Joyce Ladner. sociologist.
MartinLuther King Institute of the Black World. 8 p.m. todav in Ives

—
—

—

110.

Meetings
America is Hard to Find Marshalls
Taylor Hall Auditorium.
—

—

4 p.m. today

in

Anabel

—

Women's Liberation 9 p.m. today in Anabel Taylor Blue Room.
7:30-9 p.m. today in Straight International
Alpha Phi Omega
Lounge.
Hangovers 9 p.m. in Straight International Lounge.

—

■

Items for Daybook must be mailed to The Cornell Daily Sun. 109 E State
St.. Ithaca.N.Y. 14850. two days preceding the dateof publicationor leftin
the Sun mailbox at the Straight desk before 2:30 p.m. the day before
publication Only last minute items may be
calledin.

PURITY
ICE CREAM

1

|-B%*^^*''-'"j.,.M^B^i':7-B^li'MM
l

Flavor of the Week

BLUEBERRY

.

700 Cascndilla AR 2-1545
n

--

=====

r -mam-

■

Open Friday Nights 'til 9 P.M.

E'zfktmk'dhtmek's

<?s*ssg*av

London Grafica Arts will be presenting a collection of original graphics in an
exhibitionandsale at:

Altman&Green plr

ITHACA, N.Y.

"A «*g giftedstone. /44 fi-StatoSt*eet *AcHZ-fBfo*

Cornell Univ. Campus Store

lUucm, New York 14860

ITHACA SEXCLUSIVE
AUTHORIZED KEEPSAKEDEALER
Export Watch-Jewelry Repairing
Remounting of Diamonds

Savor your favorite

Mon 8:30-5:00 April 20, 1970

j

delicacy
in the enchanting
atmosphere of

This important collection of prints is making a tour of colleges and universities
through the U.S.A. enabling students, faculty, avid and new collectors to view about
500 works seen usually only in major galleries or museums.
A wide range of the history of prints is covered from 16th century manuscript pages,
old masters, such as Rembrandtand Ourer; 18th, 19th and 20th century examples;
Picasso, Brague, Chagall; and a wide range of superb
modern masters
contemporaryprints commissionedespecially by London Arts including editions by
Calder, Alechinsky, Vasarely andother contemporarymasters.
All the prints are original, that is, they have been printed directly from the plate or
stone that the artist himselfhas done.
All prints are for sale at prices ranging from s10 to 53,000.
The London Arts representativeon hand is well informed and most eager to answer
questions aboutthe prints or about graphic artsin general.

—

'

r- fa^^^^^m

Foot of \V. Buffalo St.

272-2609

5

6

—
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Father Berrigan's personal reflections
His

—
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books
memorable
available
at the Corner Bookstore

Love, love at the end
Night Flight to Hanoi
False Gods, Real Men
No One Walks Waters
Consequences: Truth and

No Bars to Manhood

The America is Hard to
Find Committee still needs
people to work in the areas of
registration, food. and
informati&n for the upcoming

...

THE CORNER BOOKSTORE
Downtown Ithaca

IfS S.Cayuga

Volunteers
Needed

all

273-6001

JUSTRECEIVED

LIMITED SUPPL Y

weekend events.
If you can give an hour or
two of your time, come to a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight
in
the
Anabel Taylor
Founders Room. Your help is
urgently needed.
In addition, the committee
has received word that CBS
television will cover the
weekend.The FreedomSeder
of Arthur Waskow will be
transmitted via transAtlantic telephone to the
Jerusalem press. Other
coverage is expected.

Ombudsman Studies Diting
The results of the University

Ombudsman's study of Cornell's
dining
situation and the
controversy surrounding it this
year were released yesterday.
The 33 page report examines in
detail charges of racism and
unfair employment practices by
the Department of Housing and
Dining, as well as the overall

dining situation.
According to the report,
investigators spoke
with
representatives of
the
University Personnel Dept. and
Dining
Dept.. and dining
employes, as well as members of
the Worker-Student Alliance,

who leveled several of the

were intentionally racist."
report finds t|
"However, "the
report highest wage c r(
continues,
"The
seniority the largest .'c
system falls hardest on the most blacks," there e
recently hired workers. To the differences bet*. J
extent that Cornell has in the for men and won
recent past stepped up its ...
The wages
hiring of black workers, these average $2.64for T
f,
newly employed workers would Straight,
while u
stand to lose under the seniority average $3.01.
,j
system of layoffs."
make
The
necessity
for these the up more u, t
full time r
layoffs, as well as the Housing
and
j
introduction of "fast food" finds that on Din
thi
service has been due to the loss occupy
lower job ,t
of income by the Dining Dept.,
that 18 of the %
including substantial losses at off
in January
\
the Straight, the report says,and
it finds that "the large decline in Regarding caj 1S
receipts from the student dining fast food, the OiJ k
plan is the major reason for the that "Reactions 3
decline in income, $81,000 over have been geJ 1
last "year, at Willard Straight and have ram i
editorial in the] r
Hall
Regarding wage levels, the record, unprintaj c

.

,

\

wl

charges.
The document finds that the
October layoff of 1* Straight
workers was "a response to the
decline in income at Willard
Straight Hall." The study claims
that these employes have all
been satisfactorily
' relocated.
The January layoff of 23
permanent employes, however,
has resulted in the rehiring of
only seven. According to the
report, "The others still seek
CACTUS FLOWER. Starring Waller Matthau.
work
and the Personnel IngridBergman,
'.oldieHawn.Al theSTRAND.
Department reports no
ByLAUREN MARY TOZEK
immediate prospect for jobs at

,

Movie in Review

Low Cut

Hip-Huggers
Blue Jeun

Bell Bottoms
5.88 6l 6.88

HAROLD'S
133 E. State St.

Mext to Newberry's

See

LEES GARAGE
FOR: Repairs on allmakes and
models including foreign cars.
N.Y.S. Inspection
Front End Alignment
Complete Electrical Work
Motor Tune-Up
Brake & MotorOverhaul
402 S. CAYUGA
AR3-IS2I

REARENTRANCE

'Cactus' Wit Sharp

"Cactus

Cornell."

In response to the question of
whether these layoffs were
racist, the Ombudsman's office
found that, "Since the layoffs
were carried out by seniority
there is no evidence that they

WE KEEP OUR

CUSTOMERS COMING
BACK TO

KING SUBMARINE
405 Eddy St.

272-9585

Flower,"

besides

being ridiculously funny, is
exquisitely pleasurable for the
fine acting thatmakes it flow so
smoothly. The plot is a
producer's nightmare: a Fifth
Avenue dentist-bachelorposes as
a married man to stabilize his
relationship with his girlfriend,
but he falls in love with her
anyway and decides to marry

her.
Matthau plays the
equivocating doctor who is loved
by Goldie Hawn for his
"surpassing honesty," and he
does it so convincingly that all
the tension caused by
weaknesses in the zany plot
seem intended by his acting
rather than a mistake. Ingrid
Bergman, his devoted nurse who
poses as Bis wife to verify his

Dinner and Intoxicants 7 nights

Elmira Road, Ithaca, N.Y. Res.: 272-6484

lies, is at her bei p
hidden love fort, i
scenes opposite! >1

As for Goldie

ti

she was superb ; <
so easily ;md f
sharp and cleat \i

naivete.
The great ant (
strength of the r
dialogue.
Whi
especially i a
discotheque.
Disc," are

hop

Americanized,

r
t
\

Weston still pet
himself rather
even whileMiss
blooming cae1
blooms awayorJtu
as a symbol oilI
femininity, th]
satisfying wit fl
carries the auder
onward.

[for

1

int e

an<

j

rou i
sell n
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Fire Set on Cornell Land,
Scare in Rockefeller
while
Bomb
contains
were
"the

t,

ca
re

rory
I centage

i\*
;
«iii

of

o

significant

i

wagelevels

.
for nale workers

1

jn

hour at the

ile iale workers
1

Two fires
set in a wooded
areanear Monkey Run Road on
University grounds earlier this
week. Firemenfrom Dryden and
Varna were kept busy for about
four hours as they attempted to
extinguish the blazes.
A Dryden Fire Department
member discovered the first

lile "women
Tuesday.
two-thirds of blaze at about 5 p.m.
e rk force in
Din »". the study Racism Teach-in
thi average they
A teach-in on racism will be
joQtegories,and
held in the lobbv of Goldwin
layed
23 'orkers
Smith Hall at 12:15 p.m.
ww women.
tomorrow, according to Mark
to
response
aid is
L. Sussman "71 one of the
CM idsman found organizers of the event.
ins j 'fast food'
Topics that will be
end lly' negative discussed include the black
anj l from an demands. and the
ie n to off-theUniversity's
response
to
tabj comments." them. University complicity
ith

-

in
counter-insurgency
research in Southeast Asia,
and the oppression of third-

and immediately called his fire
company. Firemenfrom Dryden
worked for about an hour
extinguishing three separate

blazes.

A second call, issued at about
7:15 p.m. brought out firemen
from Varna. The firefighters put
out blazes that were burning in

a

I" MAJOR 8 TRACK-CASSETTE TAPE INCREASE I
I" DOZEN MORE HOT LP RELEASES
I
■
.. DIMENSION 3%
m
LARGE SHIPMENT DUE TODAY OR FRIDAY

M

■

■
H

Y

ghastly
The Slipped
lop essly Middle-

1,

while

Jack
)ei ists in playing
it han his part,
is ickensen's latejo s
officiously
or ier office desk
o her emerging
th subtle and
the repartee
u< nee smoothly

'^^T''^.

FREE

"
«fe/\-f

■Ll f

BEATLES

m
M

>

tat

NOW IN STOCK. INCLUDING
THREE DOG NIGHT— FIFTH
JIMI HENDRIX— JONI MITCHELL
DELANY AND BONNEY. ..MANY MORE

sevenseparate areas.
According to Varna fire chief
Duane Testut a smoke bomb
placed underneath a pile of brush
and fallen trees was discovered
in each fire.
The fire chief said that he had
also found at least one tree that
"reeked with gasoline."
Testut said he believed that H
the firesetters came back a
second time after their first
attempt to set a fire had been
thwarted.Two cars were spotted
leaving the woods shortly before
the second alarm was received
he said.

worldpeople.
Sussman indicated that the
teach-in will include "short
raps" by people who
belportraying her been doing research inhave
the
rl.li.especiallyin discussion topics.
tei >ldie.
lie rid her award:
b; she portrayed
id ffectively the
UNUSUAL
ear vision of pure
WEDDING
BANDS
ind eally the only
is
the
the movie
/hi
the sets,
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America is Hard to Find'

Weekend Activity Schedule Set

By STUART LIPTON
and JOSEPH MASCI
Cornellians and all those
outsiders who can find their way
to Ithaca tomorrow will pay
tribute to the spirit of nonviolent
resistance and especially to Dan
Berrigan as "America is Hard to
Find'' Weekend greets Ithaca
with speeches, music, poetry,
plays, films and workshops.
"Its purpose is to show that
there are large numbers of
people in every community
concerned about peace, and that
these people can be a potent
moral and political force," Jack
Goldman, coordinator of the
event, emphasizes.
Goldman stated that he has
received 70 requests for housing
each day for the last two weeks.
Campus residences and local
churches have agreed to provide
shelter for all those who.notify
the organizing committee in

advance.
Part of the weekend will be
devoted to small workshop
discussions- about: welfare
rights. Black Panthers, women's
liberation, vocations for social
change, alternative life styles.
California grape pickers and
other topics.
Listed among the scheduled
speakers is Jamal Baltimore,
one of the Panther 21 currently
on trial in New York City on
charges of conspiring to bomb

department stores, a police
precinct, railway crossings and

the Bronx BotanicalGardens.
Baltimore and Bill Crain, one
of the attorneys defending the
group will speak at 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday in Barton Hall.
The activities will begin
tomorrow night at 7 when the

Bread and Puppet Theaterleads
a parade from the Arts Quad to
BartonHall.
Also scheduled for tomorrow
night
are Barton Hall
perforformances by singers Phil
Ochs and Jerrv Jeff Walker and

"fnSTAUMANT AND

■"

fl "\JImg/'i
TONITE 8 P.M.

CORNER CAYUGA
& GREEN ST.

made in his
anti-war
servicemen'snewsletter. "OM.'"
will join speakers Baltimore.
Crain. Andy Stapp. Sidney Peck.
Leslie Fiedler. and Paul
Goodman.

Kitty-Corner from
WoolvrortbDeal. Store

an afternoon concert by Mother
Earth and a live performance of
the Rock Mass by John Hosfetter
and Alan Sorvall.

The Dining Center of
Ithaca

tfroflff

Sunday will be highlighted by

There will also be speeches by

Howard Zinn. theologian Harvey
Cox and David Dellinger. a
memberof the Chicago 7.
All of the speakers and
entertainers are volunteering
their services, and the events
will be free of charge to the

...

Proceeds from donations will
be used to cover costs of the
weekend and any surplus will be
designated as legal defense
funds for resisters.

jMORRIE'S
lafl

STEPHEN L. LLOYD '71
Monkeying Around
the group McKendree Spring.
On Saturday in Barton Hall
Roger Priest, a sailor facing
court martial on eight charges
stemming from statements he

Pizza & Subs
Spaghetti & Meatballs
Steaks, Hot Dogs
Sausageburgers
the foods that make
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WALTER MATHAU
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12 beautiful designs printed on clear poly. A whole new thing in flying great on the wall too. Simple
assembly easy to fly with no tails or extras needed. At headshops. bookstores and department stores. A most unusual high.^
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University Senate

CORNELL UNIVERSITY CINEMA

lEC Readies Election Plan

Continued from Page1
and Research Center, and one
from the Department of Health
Services. The remaining 58 seats
will be broken down both by
college and by general discipline
and by tenured and non-tenured

faculty.
In the agriculture college,
eight seats will be given to
members
in
faculty
the
biological and botanical
sciences, of which six will go to
tenured faculty and two to nontenured faculty. Social science
faculty will have three seats,
and three tenured faculty and
one non-tenured faculty member
in animal science, food science
and engineering will receive
seats, totaling 15 faculty seats in
the agriculture college.
Two seats will be given to
members
in the
faculty
architecture school.
The faculty representation in
the College of Arts and Sciences,
will also be broken down, with
humanities faculty receiving six
seats,
three for tenured
members and three for nontenured members. In the social
sciences, three tenured faculty
and two non-tenured faculty will
hold seats, and in the natural

sciences and mathematics, five
seats will go to tenured faculty
and three to non-tenured faculty
members, giving the arts college
faculty 19 seats.

The remaining 24 faculty seats
will be divided with one going to
business and public

administration, seven to the

engineering college
(five
tenured and two non-tenured),
two to the Agriculture
Experiment Station in Geneva,
and one to the Hotel School.
Also, four seats will go to the
College of Human Ecology (two
tenured and two non-tenured
faculty), two to I&LR. three to
the vet school, and one each to
the law school and the military
departments.
Of the remaining 12 seats, two
will be given to University
alumni. two to exempt
employes, three to non-exempt
employes, and three to
nonprofessorial academics, of
which one will go to the
librarians and another to the
research and extension

associates.
The University provost and
one vice president will also be
voting membersin the Senate.
Student representation is
based on roughly one seat for
every 250 students, although
modificationshave been made to
insure that every college has at
least one delegate. Faculty
representation is based on
roughly one seat for every 28
faculty members, although, once
again, modifications have been
made to insure that every

the Chicago Black Hawks in the
Stanley
Cup
playoff
quarterfinals. The Wings' fourth
and final loss Sunday prompted
Abel to state. "Now that the
season has ended, we can
definitely pick a new coach."
Rumors have floated around
Cornell about Ned's impending
switch of locale since early
February.
although a
speculative story in the Boston
Globe March 13 (the Friday of
the ECAC semifinals at Boston
GardenI was the first printed
notice most Red hockey fans
saw.

At that time Harkness stated
that he would not consider any
professional offer as long as the
Cornell seasonwas in progress.
Since then the likeable
Harkness has spoken to the

question several times. Sunday
he told The Associated Press
that Bruce Norris, Red Wing
owner "showed great interest in
me, and I am very interested in

The elections committee also
announced that the nomination
process will begin today. For
nomination, a person willbe able
to pick up a form at the
Constituent Assembly office in
Willard Straight Hall, with each

prospective nominee required to
submit a petition. The deadline
for nominations, according to
the lEC. will be April 30.
Faculty members must submit
five signatures
with their

petition, students 20. exempt
and non-exempt
employes
employes 10. and all others 5.
according to thelEC.

Detroit."
Harkness has receivedseveral
other pro offers from various
NHL teams. After the Big Red's by any college sextet.
national championship winning
season in 1966-7, he spurned a
contract to
coach the
Philadelphia Flyers, an
expansion club in the League's.
oo
60c each
Western Division.
COPIES
S
add! 100
Should he sign today.Harkness
will become the second Ivy
a/VC..RtatJ\.COPIES O
League coach to jump to the
WHILE YOU W»IT SERVICE
NHL. John Wilson of the Los
Mail in your copy We .hip .am. day
Angeles Kings formerly coached
Phone 844 9128 or 844 5241
at Princeton.
Harkness, as most Cornellians
CENTER
know, has been phenominally
9 MamStreet
successful in his tenure on the
FREEVILLE.N.Y 13068
" TEN MINUTES
FROM THE CITY "
Hill. Coming to Ithaca after
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TOMORROW

Opento the public

THE PAYS OF WINE AND ROSES

*

A film by Gordon Porks based on his novel.

A
-ft

—

CORNELL UNIVERSITY CINEMA presents

nationaltitles.
His team this year went
undefeated in its path to the
national title at Lake Placid, a
feat never before accomplished

All pants $6.50
and less

-■

$1.25

guiding RPI to the first national
championship by an Eastern
college, he won five Ivy League.
Four Eastern, and two more

CORNELL UNIVERSITY CINEMA presents

... —

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY
7:00,9:15 AliceStatler Auditorium

The elections committee also
announced that results will be
tabulatedby computer to insure
as quick as implementation of
the Senate as possible.

DROPOUT

*

Steve McQueen plays Boon
in'TheReivers"

In the release from the
elections committee, other rules
were published, including those
that a candidate can only declare
for one seat in his constituency
and that all signers of his
petition must come from his
constituency.

We need bread

».

William Faulkner's Pulitzer PrizeWinning
Novel "The Reivers.' is now a film!

college or school isrepresented.
Student elections will be held
by placing ballot boxes at the
various schools. The faculty will
vote by campus mail. All other
voters will voteby UnitedStates
Mail, according to the lEC.

Harkness Likely to ResignToday
Continuedfrom Page 1

9

'The Learning Tree' is a beautiful
film ... an important film. It begins
at a point where other would-be black
films would rather forget."

—

Amsterdam News

TONIGHT

—

7:00,9:IS Alice Statler Auditorium
$1.25 Open to the public

Iup

The year's #1 best seller

yt

mM^r

picks you up and VJ
never lets you down,

fl^

**V>o

The dowt! 4e

J
jyi
*sraißcase

Starring Academy Award Winner g

;^r;L

ISANDYDENNISI-,,^,..^.-.^ 1
FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
—
"FAMILY
WAY"

UP DO WM

IVES 120

7:00 p.m.
—9 OO p.m.

ADMISSION 90<

TICKETS ONSALE AT DOOR & WSH TICKET OFFICE
ATTENDANCE LIMITED TO THE CORNELL COMMUNITY

10
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ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
Personals 1

CLASSIFIED ADRATES
Min.Rate: 75c daily 115 wordsor less). Over
15 words: 5c per word.

WEDDING

,

5 days or more: 60c per day (15 words or
less). Over 15 words: 4c per word.
Style ads: $1.60 c01. in. (Min. Chg. $1.00).
SUMMER SUBLET ADS TOBE PAID IN
ADVANCE

-

Deadline: 3:30 P.M. Classified advertising
5 PM 9 A.M. to Noon
accepted 9 A.M.
Saturdays.
Call AR 3-3606

Personals 1
CHARTER
TWA iet, N.Y. London 6/10— Paris N.Y.

8/23 Full Ist class, open bar; Paris return
flight insur., FREE
saves $20, plus FREE
airport to city transfer, FREE student
guidebook. $215 OPTIONAL car/mtrcycl.
or study
rental or purchase; summer jobs
programs in Europe; VW tours; hotel
time.
flight
accommodations. Shortest
Nobody beats this package.
Student Entrepreneur'sAssoc.
273-7644
June 11 Return

,5265.

TO

GERMANY. Leave:

August 17 $283.00. Call 256

—

ir-

3-8268.

SOCIAL-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
Nationwide directories of positions. All
Current.
relevant fields. Accurate. Sociocom,
Inexpensive. Information write:
Box 317, Harvard Square P.0., Cambridge,
Mass.02138.

JOB HUNTING? Let the Straight
Secretarial Services type andduplicateyour
and
resume. Personal service, convenient
fast. Lower activitiescorridor— WSH.
Alpha Phi
HUNGRY for a good meal?Ave.,
Apr. 19,
pancake supper, 411 Thurston
5-8 p.m.

—
JUNIORS

Cornellian senior

portraits

today at the WSH Activities Corridor,
flight below the Ivy Room.

one

THE NORTH FORTY
presents

FRIDAY— WILMER
ALEXANDER AND THE
DUKES
Saturday-QUIET NIGHT

THE CORNELLCINEMA SOCIETY
a projectof
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

A DOUBLE FEATURE:

TOKYO GROUP
- FLIGHT

MUSIC BY PAULMcCARTNEY
INTECHNICOLOR
AT 7:00 P.M.

7/16-8/31Detroit

All flightsfirst class, incl. meals, open bar.
hotel
Full range of second services incl. lease
accommodations in London, car
options, special discounts oncar purchase to
our passengers, I.D. cards, Eurail Pass, etc.

—

PAN AM
London-NY, 8/27
NY-London, 6/3
TWA $228
Paris-NY,9/2
NY-London, 6/9
PAN AM $253
London-NY, 8/26
NY-London, 6/16
SABENAS263
Brussels-NY, 8/27
NY-Brussels,7/16
JAPAN AIR LINES $585
Tokyo-San Fran,
San Fran-Tokyo, 8/S
8/26
oldest,
AGENCY,
STUDENT TRAVEL
largest, most experienced. We provide full
car/motorcycle
including
services
low cost
purchase or rental. Call 272-2103, 272-2100 or
stop by,409 CollegeAve
Crisis counselling,
"PERSONAL CRISIS?"day.
Call Suicide
available 24 hours a
anytime.
.
Prevention Inc. 272-1616

SUMMER EUROPE 70

—

Travel first class with the oldest, largest,
STUDENT
and most experienced
TRAVEL AGENCY,div. Student Agencies,-.
Inc 5 jet flights from $210, full services
includ low-cost car/motorcycle, purchaseor
rental, accredited study at the best
Universities,
Eurail/Bntrail
European
passes, etc. Call 272-2103, 272-2100, or visit us
at 409 College Ave STUDENT TRAVEL
AGENCY.

Thursday night at

LEMON PIPERS—
the WAREHOUSE. Don't miss this show
LEMON PIPERS of "Green
Tamborine" fame. Appearing with them
wiIIbeMAGIC.
whatis
WHO ARE THE LEMON PIPERS- to
the
Come
a "Green Tamborine"?night
and find out.
WAREHOUSE Thursday
Doorsopen at 8:30.
WE HAVE NO WINDOWS!! Come and visit
and typing and
us for zerox, duplicating
bring some fresh air. Straight Secretarial
THE

featuring THE

Services, WSH.

LEMON PIPERS and MAGIC
WAREHOUSE Thursday night.

at

the

PANCAKES at AlphaPhi. A
HOMEMADE Sunday
for 75c. Proceeds to
stuff-yourself
charity.

CLASS OF 1971— Senior portraits, today at
WSH Activities Corridor. Don't miss it.
CONTEST The
PHOTOGRAPHIC
Photo Contest has been
Environmental
April
20.
extendeduntil
and all that
QUIET NIGHT- prime ribs
good stuff this Saturday at The North 40 for
HARRAD? Interested

in

GIRLS- READ
meditation, self-improvement? Help make

our educational co-op coed. Contact Jan ui-5810, 272-5877
Friday, 9:00
GOOD RUMMAGE BUYS
5:00, at Unitarian Church.

CAR IN EUROPE

-

PURCHASE- RENTAL-LEASE
ALL MAKES- ALL MODELS
includingmotorcycle

Lowest Prices Available
STUDENT EUROPEANMOTOR AGENCY
272-2103
409 College Ave.

repaired. Finest gutand nylon
leather grips too.277-3422.

HOUSE
CHAPTER
crowd-pleaser—

JOYCE LADNER

Joe's justanold
Budweiser isback on tap for
discriminatingbeer drinkers.
99c Pitcher Beer
Everyday 6 00 8:00pm
10c Draft -2:00-3:00 Daily

speaking on

"THE BLACK FAMILY AND SOCIAL

POLICY

Apr. 16, Bp.m,Ives 110

TAKE A BREAK— Rent canoefrom INLET
PARK MARINE on Taughannock Blvd.
daily, or by week.
Available by the hour,
Call to reserve your's today, 272-1581.
MAD PHYSICIST wished to meet
object experimentation. 273-9932.

girl,

TONIGHT we seduce you for dinner. And
this weekend TURBACK's long, intimate
dinners are served until midnight both
Friday and Saturday. Ask us for a quiet
little table in the corner. We will lavish you

exciting salad,

a huge entree, and

kiss you goodbye we invite you upstairs for
some serious drinking in THE BEDROOM.
Our bartenders are spiking the champagne

reviving F. Scott Fitzgerald's

French 75. Not to mention the Between-the-

"THE FAMILY WAY"

-PLUS-

"UPTHE DOWN
STAIRCASE"
Starring Academy Award Winner
SANDY
DENNIS
Makers "To

-

RUMMAGE SALE I.Y.C. Rummage Sale,
Friday, Apr. 24 noon 9 p.m.; Sat., Apr. 25, 9
Masonic
noon. New location
a.m.

-

—

CAL AND LAURIE SING

THE HEIGHTS

And there's noone in the crowded
you.

APRIL 17, 18

LAST CHANCE to seek episode six
Gordon tonightat the BOXCAR.

Tickets on Sale at Door and WSH Ticket
Office Attendance Limited to the Cornell
Community.

The Guitar Workshop

420 Eddy St.in Collegetown
We specialize in fine quality, new and used

folk, classic, and electric guitars and amps.
We also have autoharps, mandolins, banjos,
harmonicas, recorders, and many other

instruments plus a full line of accessoriesall at UNBEATABLE PRICES! Expert
repair service, instructions. 273-2888.

—

naires areon file.

FRESHMEN NAVAL ROTC
Apply now Barton Hall Phone: 256-4202

HAPPYTIME

AT
THE HEIGHTS
ALL DRINKS 1/2 PRICE

SATURDAY 4:30-6:30.

available for

is

BIG RED SLUM
summer sublet. 277-0108
THE

TONIGHT

THE BRASS BUTTONS
AND

LIGHTS

THE ASSEMBLY
Intersectionof 281 and 13Cortland
Doors open at 8:30

TIREDOF FLAT, LIFELESSMEALS? We
juicy ROAST
offer you a choice
STEAMSHIP ROUND, hearty
DELIGHT,
robust
BEEFEATER'S
NOTTINGHAM BEEF, and the most
delicious heavy cuts of choice beef on
STRIP,
campus: NEW YORK
and our sell
outfavorite PORTERHOUSE CUT for two
including FLAMING BAKED ALASKAS
Prices start at tl 89. This Saturday from 5-8

-

the
DR. FRANK KAMENY "Tweaking
Tiger's Tail or Constructive FunandGames
(Student
with Your Government"
today
Apr.
16 8
HomophileLeague sponsor)
p.m. Memorial Room WSH. There will be a
reception.

P.M.

(Student

with Your
Homophile League sponsor) today Apr. 16 8

pm Memorial Room WSH. There will be a

—

RISLEY'SHOUSE OF BEEF

AQUARIUS WILL ARISE ATH.N H POOL

DR FRANK KAMENY "Tweaking the
Tiger's Tailor Constructive Funand Games
reception.

WAREHOUSE
PRESENTS

Flash

—
SPECIAL

-

the question-

Government"

of

for

315-472-3339

Is located in Sage GraduateCenter.
4 Is open Monday to Thurs., 7-9 p.m.
andWed. 2:30-4:30.

3.

one

CalliopeTalent Agency

SCHOOL POOL
DATING SERVICE:
members.

1. Has over 700 female
2. Uses NO computers

IVES120
ADMISSION: ONLY9OC

for one,

THE FEDERATION— All

'72 EE needs similar with low number for
adjacentrooms in Dickson. 256-5642 late.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

room but

all, and every manfor himself.

Temple,115 N. CayugaSt.

(From the
of
Kill
A Mockingbird"and "The
Sterile Cuckoo")
IN TECHNICOLOR
at 9:00 p.m.

THE HEIGHTS

SUPER SUPPER OR SNACK
Succulent Steak Standwich served
onhot garlicbread.
ManhattansandMartinis by the bucket.

ANOTHER super flick in the BOXCAR'S
endless string of great Sunday movies
"Oklahoma Kid" withBogart and Cagney.

The CornellCinema Society
a project of
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

SERVICE PRATERNITY

Thursday, April 16:
THE LEMON PIPERS

presents

THINKTHURSDAY
THE HEIGHTS

ft

MAGIC
Friday, April 17:

BOFFOLONGO
&

BUTCHSKEENEANDTHE SECOND
EDITION

BOFFOLONGO
8.
MAGIC

"THE BATTLE
OF ALGIERS"

CALANDLAURIE SING
YOU'VE HEARD GOOD THINGS ABOUT
US— this Saturday night come and see for
yourselves. Bring your date to Cornell's
unique Saturday
from 5-8 PM.

Saturday,April 18:

new

9829.

comfortable house, low rent.
Call 277-3096, 8-12 p.m.

Sheets with rum, brandy and assorted
delicacies.
And the Sock-it-to-meStrawberry withfresh strawberries and the
finest liquors. Ours are the most generous
drinks in town. Then after the weekend is
almost over, sip a Hot Bloody Mary Soup
over the Sunday Times and indulge in
Sunday's Merciful Brunch.There's nothing
like it between here and Maxwell's Plum.
TURBACK'S Res. 272-6484. For fond
memories. And manyhappy returns.

JOHN MILLS

restrung,
TENNIS RACKETS STRUNG,
strings,

new

CO-ED CO-OP

openings for 2 people for next year.
Good Collegetown location, nice people,

with gin and

HAYLEYMILLS

only $5.

RIDE WANTED TO DENVER April 16, 17,
18, 19, or 20 Call 273-7939.
WANTED ONE OR TWO person to share
apartment at Yale during '70-'7l. Teng, 272

has

with an

NY-London
WE ANTICIPATE SELLOUT ON THIS
FLIGHT THIS WEEK. OTHER EARLY
FLIGHTSOLDOUT.
NY-AMSTERDAMR/T $239
FULL JET JUNE 12-SEPT.B
$229
JUNE 30- AUG.23 Toronto-Lon.$229
JULY2O-AUG. 21Toronto-Lon.
Tokyo r/t$577

a

indulge you in a bottle of wine. Darling,
unforgettable.Unforgettable.Andbefore we

presents

SUMMER EUROPE
June 10- Sept.5
R/T $215

CORNELL STUDENT FLIGHTS
273-7644 or 272-3374
exams.
ONLY 42 DAYS TO GO before Straight
at the
Better zerox those notes
Secretarial Service, convenient, fast and
reasonable— WSH.

LONDON
BRUSSELS
TOKYO- EXPO
70
SUMMER
$210

p,

CROWNS
and newest
sale. Gowns, buttons,
to order. Alterations. AR

for

buttonholes made

Personals 1

Personals I

FRATERNITY
NEEDS HOME for
pregnant dog, small,part beagle. 273-9700.

SERVICE FRATERNITY

MAIN CORNELL

GROUP FLIGHT

headpieces

Personals 1

—

Winner of 11 International Awards

SUNDAY, onIy

night restaurant, open

April 19
at7:ooand9:lsp.m.

RISLEY'S HOUSEOF BEEF

FRESHMEN— Be a Naval Officer. Apply
now NAVAL ROTC Barton Hall. Phone: 256
4202
WHAT ARE THESE Gin & Tonics that
everybody talks so much about at Ihe
BOXCAR'

PEANUTS and WILMER return to the
North Forty this Friday night.
EXECUTIVES' LUNCHEON
RENDEZVOUS

THE HEIGHTS

IVES 120
ADMISSION 90c

Tickets^! Door or WSH Ticket Office
Attendance Limited to the Cornell
Community.

DINNER AND DANCING at the BOXCARwhat better way is there to spend tomorrow
or Saturday night?

LOVERS'OASISAT NIGHT
Sweet music— intimate atmosphere.

PEANUTS
■■■■■■■■^H
kummUUUUmUmWaUmUmm
THREE DOC NIGHT

CHILDREN'SCAMPS-

I"EfrZ« I

i^l*~.«*£

FIFTHDIMENSION

L^b^K^
E»«^RRKV

IM
I Ev^ft^wSS

_-__-_-_-_!

POGO

GAMES OR WISDOM?

Explore the vaue of summer
W

THE

VILliM
R«TAURANT

who will be on
Interviews may be arranged
through Mrs. Brown, Career
Center, 14 last Ave.

!t^_Zr__________^^Z^-_-_-^^^I^^

PIZZA

"»'^,

-"^~"~~~~~

RED & WHITE
4Q2

120-3rd St. 272-7323
Rte. 13-3rdSt. txit

—

Lega| Beverages

Italian Ddicacies
Shop at

We, /e„/Ae,

____

777-,

272-4949

_■_■_- i

n

i

w COURT
ST.
—

10 30 P.M.
OPEN 8 30
7 DAYS A WEEK

506 W. STATE ST.
—^

° ,S

°

sSIJepTir

Ifl IJL

CAMPS
WOODCRAFT
campus April 17

Groceries
Ch ke Me

d ATTKA'C
SHOE REPAIR

-r-

—

r

including holiday.
'■■,'..„

ii.

~TT

.*//-*
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Personals 1
TODAY ISM.P.'s Birthday. Enjoy it.
BLONDS, BRUNETTES and REDHEADS
are bound to be watching.

..
Where will you be?

BUTTONS— Tonight at The
Assembly. Doors open at 8:30. Intersection
281 and 13Cortland.

THE BRASS

SMOOTH UP
atmosphere

nights.

-

is

the BOXCAR'S friendly
unbeatable on weekend

*****s=*********s=s*****s*s=
Notices 2

—

SOME THINGS are Hard to Find
CORNELL'S NUMBER ONE SATURDAY
NIGHT RESTAURANT ISN'T. We're open

crossword i^aapKEKKia-f

1967 CORVAIR. Automatic transmission, 4
door, excellent condition, S850
272-1350 "

SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE within 15 miles
of Ithaca desperately needed- Call 273-6856
nights.

1969 VW Fastback Radio, 15,000 miles,
beautifully maintained.
Still under
warranty. 273-2820 after 3p.m.
PORSCHE 1958 coupe. Michelin X tires,
Empi
exhaust. Needs some work.
Reasonable. Call Rick, 564-9207.
1969 GRAND PRIX air conditioned, tape,
every option, immaculate. S5800 new, save
S22O0. 273-8109 nights.
1963 DODGE. Automatic. Good condition
Call273-2190.

ONE

-

days.387-6572 evenings.

387-9303 after 8 p.m.

16

this Saturday (as usual) for good food,

9885

Highland House Apts.

atmosphere, all at Prices You Can Afford.
Serving 5-8 P.M.
RISLEY'SHOUSE OF BEEF

ATTENTION USED CAR BUYER! This
little honey is a 1965 Ford Galaxie 500

Now rentingfor Sept. '70 to '71
3 111, 4 111, 5 111roomapartments.
AR 3-1710

pleasant minstrel music, and intimate

PLANNING new wardrobe or wedding,
want new clothes? Contact professic
'dressmaker for appointment.257-lhn?.
THE MAINLINE. 256-3888 for drug
information and aid in drug crises. Student
run. 5 p.m. -8 a.m.

equipped with auto, transmission, power
steeringandextras. A real steal. 277-3279.

1962 THUNDERBIRD Runs well, luxury
offer.272-2655

extras. S400 or best

1956PORSCHE. Very good condition Ready
to paint. 1600cc engine. Call John at 6 p.m.,
273-9950.

—

ATTENTION STUDENTS

-

—

EXPERIENCED TYPIST wants to do
'yping in her home. Mrs. Roger Hubbell,
cnfield Center, 273-6999.

- Term
WILL DO TYPING in my home
papers, theses, etc. 273-5198, Mrs. Frick. ,
EXPERIENCED TYPIST- Will type term
papers and theses on electric typewriter.
Mrs. Rooney, AR 2-5746.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER Fast, neat and
accurate— reasonable rates. Call AR 3-3856

-

MobileHomes 8
SALE : 1966 Pacemaker deluxe trailer.
2 bedrooms, excellent condition. Must be

FOR

moved. 844-8800.

MODERN

Yorker

1966 ROYCRAFT, 10x51, with finished
addition. Many extras. Call 347-4787 after 5
weekdays,anytimeweekends.

-

497-0368

TYPING
Selectric

—

Pick

533-4741

7:30pm

up and deliver. IBM
after

before 7:30 a.m.,

EXPERIENCED TYPIST will do term
papers, essays, etc Call Mrs. Rogan, 273
6768.

Motorcycles,Bicycles 9
1969 BSA 650CC, Firebird Scrambler, 2
helmets and chain, perfect condition. Paul
Anderson, 272-4822.
BELL MOTORCYCLE HELMET, size6 7/8
Call Marty,256-1172.

'66 HONDA S-90 Red top condition 7,000
miles, S200. Evenings272-6787.
1965 750 NORTON. Excellent condition,

extremely stable and fast. Altered. S750.

Call Ed 273-6449.

LUXURY

2

—

AVAILABLE

—
SEPT.

4 ROOM APARTMENT
AR 3-0276.

-

TWO ATLAS regular tires with rims.
Almost ne*. 6.50x13 suitable for Corvair.

Call 257-0161.

MERCEDES-BENZ
reliable transportationor easilyrestored to
as new classical condition, AM-FM radio,
$790 272-9225 after 5pm
19SS, 4 door sedan,

1968 CAMARO Red, 327. 3 speed
E xcellent condition. Call 347-4566.

standard

CORVAIR. Automatic. Hardtop, good
running order. S150 or best offer. 277-0173

1961

after 6

MUST SELL 1969 Datsun 2000, sports
roadster, 5 speed, best offer 257-2171 after 5
CORONET V-S, automatic, 2 dr.
power
Excellent
steering
condition.Call 273-6185, 273-8897 after 6 p.m.
SI450,
17,500
miles,
68 VW.
excellent
:ondition. Call Norm 256-5024 days, 257-1531
1969

hardtop,

Jvenings.

THE WEST BENDCO.
Has full time summer jobs.
Interview beingheld
Statler HallRm. 117
6:00 p.m. Sharp
April 16, 1970

HYGIENIST Full, part time,
June 3. Call AR 3or temporary beginningHall,
3282 or write Dr. J.B.
Seneca Bldg.,

Ithaca.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for "with
it" groovy, knowledgeable student for our
Mr. Guy Shop for afternoons and all day
Saturday now, permanentthis summer and
next school year. Must apply to Mr. Butler
at Irv Lewis'.

TEACHERS NEEDED Sept. 1970, for
secular Jewish Sunday School
under
Opportunity to work
supervision of experienced director. Phone
AR 3-5348 Mon., Wed.. Thurs 7-10 p.m. or
Sat. 10-4 for interviewappointment.
weekly
classes.

has

for 2 or 3 boys. Call

65 VW Sunroof, one owner, very good
rondition No rust, or dents Asking S795 00
156-3367 or 273-8371.
good condition 273
DODGE VAN 1967
1254

-

1961 MGA 1600, red, good shape throughout,
will consider trade for VW. Call Buzj, 272
7770.
64 PONTIAC CATALINA convertible, 389
C.I. all power, good transportation
Desperately need cash ANY reasonable
offer accepted Call 272-9737
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 6 cyl., 3
speed. Must sell S950or best offer 256-0135

1962 SUNBEAM ALPINE, wire wheels, new
clutch, brakes Best offer Call Bob 272-6868
alter 5
Fastback Red Radio tape, low
mileage, mounted snows. Excellent
condition Phone272-5763

1968

VW

-

rwO POLYGLASS TIRES, O-70-14. 1500
niles, perfect condition S90 new, now S50.
"all Bill 273-7939
BABY COBRA ." Austin Heaiey, powered
Ford, Professionally modified and
-estored. Requires moderate restoration
For the automotive enthusiast. 52,600
nvested; Sl. 300offer and or trade 273-7630.

for

University and Ithaca College.
Students preferred Call Office Financial
Aid. 256-5145.

LANDSCAPE and Maintenance Work
Steady, rain or shine all summer with parttime available during school year. Call 257
0280
GIRLS NEEOED TO SELL earrings in
dorms. Earn 25c on a dollar Call Rich 2721519 after 9p m

Position Wanted 11

-

College grad wants
YOUNG WRITER
time work, anything. Prefer mornings,
intelligent,reliable. Bill. 273-6675
part

Town House,

Sept.Nights, 273-8020.

TRUMANSBURG 9-room house on 3 acres.
Recently painted. S22S plus all utilities.
Unfurnished. 273-94*42.

BACK, ZELMAN, AND LEVINE want 4th

roommate to share 4 bedroom
acres. 277-0282.

house on 130

ROGER'S ROOST now available for
lor 2,
summer sublet and beyond. Ideal Center,
situated across street from Noyes
Call273-8234after 5 p.m

Kelsey

COOK EXPERIENCED desires position in
fraternity for Fall term. Address P O Box
55, Ithaca

WantedToRent 14
APARTMENT SUITABLE for couple Fall
1970 only. Contact Alan Kozlowski. 241
Linden Ave , Apt 6

apartment, 4
parking, real

2 BEDROOM 3-man apartment, fully
furnished. Good Collegetown location. Ca'
273-7928
BEAUTIFUL

FURNISHED 4-room
apartment, kitchen, bath. Painted this year.
Next to IGA. Parking option. 277-0016.
MAN APT. Completely furnished, wood
paneled, kitchen, TV, stereo, air
conditioned. Garageavailable 256-1972.

3

AIR-CONDITIONED,

two

bedroom,

furnished apartment, next to campus. Free

parking 277-3541 before 10:30p.m.

BEDROOM APARTMENT- Luxuriously
furnished, color TV,Hi-Fi, air conditioning,
cool J170. June 1 Sept 1. Prof. Perl 256
3136, 257-1911.

CHESTNUT HILL APTS.

COLLEGETOWN APT. 2 large bedrooms,

""

1

-

wall to wallcarpeting, modern kitchen 273-

0746after 5. Negotiable

3 1/2, 4 1,2, 51 2 Rooms

FEATURING

Central heating and air conditioning.

Private terraceor balcony
"" Spacious
rooms andclosets.
ft. refrigerator and disposal.
" 12cu
Beautiful wooded site adjacent to West
School.
""HillRecreation
area for young and old.
Swimming pool.
"" Busservice
at door to city and campus.
Furnished or unfurnished.

DIRECTIONS
on State St. to Hector St., left off
Hector on Sunrise Rd., left onChestnut St.
Agenton Premises Apt. C-22
AR 2-5750
West

AND FOURTH Roommates Wanted
for beautiful one year old apartment Call
277-0347
THIRD

4

-

2 BEDROOM APT. furnished modern, $175.
June 1 Sept. 1 or June 1 June 1. 277-3335.
Call evenings.
FURNISHED 5 bedroom
blocks from campus, free
cheap.277-0108.

ROOM APARTMENT for 2 or 3

boys,

LARGE 3-room apt, 804 E. Seneca
Unusually well furnished. Roll-top desk,
fireplace, big mirror for dancers. Good
price 277-O450ask for Steve Ellis
SPACIOUS FURNISHED3room apartment
on Stewart
near Seneca Second floor of
private home, 256-3367 days, nights 277-0132
or 273-8371.
3 1/2 ROOM luxury apartment, fully
furnished and carpeted. Cheap 205 College
Ave 257-2525, 2526,2527,6:30-7:30
APARTMENT for four 316 Thurston, 2
air
conditioning.
House. Call 273-2128after 6 p.m.
bedrooms,

Highland

HIGHLAND HOUSE. Furnished, 4-man
apartment.
Close to campus, airconditioning, modern kitchen, parking

September Rental. Call AR 3-0276

Price negotiable 273-7380.

ONE BEDROOM furnished, for couple, 10
minute walk to campus, lease from June, '70
to Aug. '71. 277-0918 evenings

1

SUBLET

2158

HILLSIDE INN— Opposite campus Private
518 Stewart 2/2

t»aths, TV and air cond

RIGHT ON CAMPUS- Single and double
rooms— furnishings, linen*, and all utilities
provided Call 272-2747
QUIET, CLOSE to campus, single
man suite Summer,Fall 273-0608

or two

SENECA- SCHUYLER dean, quiet single
room opposite bath. Immediately available
Breakfast kitchen privileges Call AR 2-2734

Air-

—

Magnificent view, swimming

pool, patio, wooded area, 2 bedroom (large
master bedroom with walk-incloset). Bus at
door. Sublet throughAugust,new lease after
if desired. S185. Eveningsand weekends, 273
7990

WILL NEGOTIATE for 2 bedroom sublet
Enormous kitchen. Skylight in bath,
downtownlocation. Call Bruce. 272-3048.

COOL ANDCOZY

Collegetown apt., well furnished, large
kitchen, bedroom, and panelledlivingroom

277-3587.

COMMUNITY

(CO-ED)-

Good

company

Collegetown location. 214 Dryden Rd Call

273-1217 or 273-1481

CARRIAGE HOUSE APTS Furnished,
studio with small bedroom, air conditioning,
pool, w/w carpet, laundry 257-2234.
1

BEDROOM

furnished,

APT

air

conditioning, living room, kitchen, ample
closet space

Call 273-5137 after 10 30 p. m

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment,
screened porch Downtown residential SIM
Available June 1 tor summer or year 272
8387
COLLEGETOWN Large apartment for 4
people— 5 1 2 rooms, two bedrooms Large
modern kitchen A nice place, not a typical
dingy Collegetown pad Price negotiable
Call277-0879 5-7 pm or 11-12 m,dn,ght
COOL 4 BEDROOM furnished apartment
College Ave. location edge of campus
Reasonable Call 272-2268
THREE ROOM

APT

Across from IGA,

completely furnished, 10 mm. walk from
WSH, rent negotiable Call 256-1867 or 256
2788

APARTMENT FOR COUPLE- furn,shed,
one bedroom, complete kitchen, bath and
livingroom, parking Available June 1 636
Stewart Ave 275-3673

—

ROOMMATE

WANTED

Excellent

Tr, Delt
past
location
Just
on
Triphammer— Four rooms, well furn,shed
Call273-5644

HIGHLAND HOUSE APTS Furnished 2
bedrooms, kitchen Ideal for 3 4 people Call
272-9294
2 BEDROOM Williams Street Apartment
Fantastic view. Cheap will negotiate Call
256 2626 Susan, 256-2621 Mariorie

CLEAN QUIET 3 bedroom
10 minutes to campus. Call 272

House For Sale 20

—

apartment,

9507

apartment.

BEDROOM FURNISHED APT Stewart
Ave. Large kitchen, frost-tree refrigerator
5100 mo 277-0697

LARGE

Rooms ForRent 17

furnished

1to 4bedrooms for 1 to 5students
272-4253 before 10 p.m.

Summer Sublet 19

-

3 MAN

conditioning, modern appliances, plenty of
parking, close to campus too! SI50. Phone

FURNISHEDARTS.
Summer rental— June thru August

AGENT ON PREMISES AR 3-8160

Inquire for Summer Sub-lets

mother's helper position; working w' small
children for month of July in Ithaca. Room
i, board, spending money considered as
wage. Call AR 2-2927 after 6. Constance

5 P.M.-9P M

S800

DIRECTIONS
Down Gun Shop Hillon LakeStreet
Just pass Ithaca Falls to405 Lake Street
(Acrissfrom Ithaca HighSchool)

RESPONSIBLE, mature 15 yr old wants

_>y

1965 VW BUG Excellent condition
Call277 0458

3 1'2, 4 1/2, 5 1/2, AND 6 1/2 ROOMS
Magnificent location, 4 blocks from Cornell

" 2 baths inall 4FEATURING
2, 6 1/2room apts.
"" Central heating1/2,and5 1air-conditioning.
terrace
balcony.
Private
or
"" Spacious rooms andclosets.
cu. ft. refrigerator anddisposal.
" 12
wooded site adjacent to Falls.
"" Beautiful
Recreation areas for young and old.
Furnished or unfurnished.

143 Chestnut St.

Excellent opening for mature well
motivated woman who likes to work with
figures. Typing necessary, steno helpful.
Car needed, salaryopen. 273-0926.
TAKERS

BEDROOM

277-3030

paid.

405 LAKE STREET,ITHACA

evenings.

DOCTORSOFFICE

CENSUS

3

complete kitchen, livingroom, diningroom,

2 OR

APTS.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE THIS SUMMER
YMCA Camp Counselinghas impact on the
future.For details or interview call George

Cornell

ATTRACTIVE

,

42A ct vity
43. Rabble
44. Singleton
45. Preceded
*47. Eskimo
48. Baste

Summer Sublet 19

House For Rent 18

Associates. 273-3571.

CLIFFSIDE TERRACE

LICENSED

DECENNIAL

4 6

AP Newj'eatures

COMPLETELY FURNISHED- 6 private
bedrooms. Off-street parking. Available

AVAILABLE
JUNE I. Furnished
apartment for couple. One bedroom. Clean
and newly painted. Ten minute walk to
campus. Private parking, dishwasher and
disposal.AR 2-7124.

ONCAMPUS INTERVIEWS

p.m.

Par lime 26 min.

2951,256-1698.

Help Wonted 10

Simian at 256-1716

'' \

l//X

Seven bedrooms,

for Stewart Ave. apartment.
Private parking. Walk to Campus. Call 256-

_=
:
i
1
ATTENTION YOUNG DRIVERS- For a
good buy on your auto insurance see Lee
Newhart, 1011 W. State St., next to the new
bridgeor phone273-6391.
'65 BUICK SKYLARK Sport Coupe, power
steering, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, heavy duty suspension, new shocks,
4 white walls and 2 snows. 62.000 miles,very
good mechanical condition. S9O0 firm. Call
272-5838 after 6
1964 TR-4 financial bind. Sell cheap $450
Evenings272-8876. Ask tor John.

-^55
yy

y7 ~sL

q

3T

«i

-

many large
Collegetown apartments for clean quiet
people only. No pets.273-9462.
LANDLORD

ms 7Z<*>

11/2 baths, skylit entrance, private balcony,
wailed garden, heated garage/ recreation
area included. $248 month. Town House

kitchen
dinirva facilities. Utilities
Inquire Villa Restaurant, AR 2-7323.
CRABBY

6/2

„^,

si

EXCEPTIONAL 3, 5, 6-room furnishec
apartments in Freeville. Couples or male
groups. Available July 1- Phone 898-3092.

29. Most favorable
condition
35.Sortie
Vy/*1
39. Destiny
m-m

VZ/~&
///

"%7 3S~

OU

mz <ra m

bedroom

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED studio
apartment with balcony, swimming pool.
Includes TV andair conditioning. Ideal for 2
students or couple. 9-month lease, Sept.
May.654 Elmira Rd.272-5252.

35

-rr-r—r^,

26 Crevv

yyy

Z^3i
///

ST"

25. Two-toed sloth

z*777Jo

Vyv

3i

apartrnents, suitable for four students.
Fireplace, dishwasher, modern furnishings.
Short drive to campus. $60per man. 273-7237
after 6.

THIRD MAN

AutomotiveFor Sale 7

£7

THIRD ROOMMATE wanted to' share
modern all electric apartment for Fall. Car
necessary. 257-1305.

FOR SALE- Luxurious 12x60 New

washer-dryer. Oak paneling, frontand rear
bay windows. 257-2466.

— -^-^
llSt
sr^a

77,77,*

MODEL 3-BEDROOMFURNISHED
APARTMENT
Open for inspection. Make your selection for
Fall now. CaU for appointment 257-0717.
Eveningsand weekends 257-2613.

with air conditioner and large shedFurnished or unfurnished. 272-5393.

—

—

appointment.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 2 bedrooms,
Eddy St. AvailableJune and July for 3 boys
or 3 girls,
or a couple. 272-8396, or evenings
after 6,272-6403.

FOR SALE 12x64, 3 bedroom, 1967 Skyline

anytime.

IBMPICA carbon ribbon Selectric. Theses,
term and math papers, bulletins,books, etc
■
■AR3-6866.
Theses,
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
reports, term papers. Call 256-4856, or 1-315-

p.m. and10 p.m. for

,

/tO

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to share
double room in Collegetown apartment.
S50/monthly.273-5433.

Sedan standard. Engine
excellent condition. Must sell to graduate.
S250. Call 257-1525 evenings.

EXPERT TYPIST wants typingto do in her
home. Mrs. Russell Luce533-4072 or Groton
898-5250
EXPERIENCED SPEED TYPIST, IBM
Theses, manuscripts, term
Selectric
papers, stencils. 272-2547.

TWO 3 BEDROOM APTS. Downtown
location, one apt. 6 rooms, one apt. 5 rooms.
Contact Mrs. Webber 272-1830 or 257-1287.

MODERN 1-2-3 BEDROOM apartments, 1
mile from campus. Call 273-5880 between 8

1965 RAMBLER

Typing 5

—

THE

1963 FALCON Econoline Van
LIVING LEGAND.Call Linda 277-0833

WATERED-DOWN HAIR?

» BBd'
' '
P^

YB

EBSJT

IF YOU HAVE a house in the country and
are looking for another person to share it for
fall term call Gil, 273-7800.
FAMILY DESIRES farm or country house
for Summer Sublet.273-6192.

Apartments ForRent

NSI

30. Last queen
I— J OyMA\ EA
of Spain
Br 11 RF rßb I
1. Lunch wagon 31. Simurgh
1 1
I L I JINO
Torch
I
6. Oodles
32.
li|
VI
KLB l-* *Mg
LA
P
jpGIA
12. Mountain crest 33. Is able
J_
13. Fooyong
34. Unclean:
ME L E
R KE
Hebrew
I VES
14. Breakfast dish
BREAJKSIH
|s|T lelrle|oß^WM|A|PlE|
15. Curio
36. Asian lunar
16. Understood
New Year
soIUTION
OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZIE
■*»**"
18. Artificial
37. Embrace
38. About
language
4. Boy's school
51. Heeded
19. Silent
40. Girl's name
cap
52. Tropical parrot
President
42. Ethically
5. Replenishment
neutral
21.Which one
DOWN
6. June bug
23. Self-satisfied 46. Pangolin
1. Flounder
7. "The
27. Candlenut tree 49. Present
2. Bib. character
Tentmaker"
28. Of aviation
_3. Beads
50. Cement
r 12. U
Io 'In I 8 Goose eggs
\f
16
IV
'\n Tfc |//V*U
9. Yale
Oy,
10. Silk tulle
2Z771
ii
11. Pigpen
17. Spelt
iq
2% '5
ACROSS

MAN STUDIO
or
efficiency
apartment. Either June or September. Call

'64 ALFA convertible, five speed, wood
steering, Dunlops, rack, Lucas, studs, AMFM, low mileage, fast, reasonable Bert, 272

ENA^ELWODiS
rTdmlolgp

P11771E
■
w't 'tLt

Wanted To Rent 14

Automotive For Sale 7

11

AIR CONDITIONEDHighland House Two
men need two more for two bedroom
apartment. Call277-0643 anytime
50 FT TERRACE w MAG Gorge view Ig 3
bdrm , Ir, kitchen furnished wfp adi
campus below Eddy Gate, parking. TV,
brick building,cheap 277-0610.
AIR CONDITIONED,furnished, 3-bedroom,
5 1 2 room Highland House apt adjacent to
campus Reasonable 277-0999 P.M

WANTED ONE

MAN to

share house

with4

Private bedroom, TV. residential
area, close to campus Call 273-7468 around*
others

p.m.

BY OWNER
Lansing 3 bedroom ranch
Large lot. basement, carport, wooded view
Near shopping ceMer lominutes to Cornell
257 1481

For Me_2l
TROPICAL FISH Bigger layout b
and rare varieties Fancy guppies. mice and
gerbiis Specials Open from 10 00 5 00.
00 10 00 daily Friday and Sunday 10 00
10 00 PLUNKETT'S PET LAND l«47
Henshaw Rd , 257-140*

"

-

«

Pups J male t,

7

The Cornell DailySun
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Lost &Found 22

For Sale 21
SONY 8-track stereo tape recorder;

Voice of
Music quarter track tape recorder; Zenith
portable television. Excellent condition.
Reasonable After 6: 594-3508

CONCORD 994 autoreverse 4 track stereo
tape recorder, 4 heads, 3 speeds, recordand
playback in two directions. With speakers,
microphones 272-6832
RK64O
STEREO TAPE DECK: Lafayette
New recording head, fine buy $75. Call 256-0461 midnight.

ORGAN, FARFISA combo, compact, used2
years Excellent condition. Jensen bass,

organspeakers Call 277-0238.

TIRES— Two 14-inch H wide ovals, Mohawk
XL, like new. Best offer Mark, 256-0446.
USED GUITARS now in stock— Gibson ES-335, 12-string, Fender Jaguar, 2 Epiphone
electrics. All in excellent condition and
DIRT CHEAP this weekinat The Guitar
Workshop, 420 EddyStreet Collegetown.
CHEAP portable stereo for sale. Call Allan,
273-3653.
TELEFUNKEN MAGNETOPHON- 244 U.
World Renowned Stereo Tape RecorderList $349.95, our price $175 delivered. 256
0134.
75% GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES- 7
weeks, paper trained. Call 272-8056.
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER- 1 year old.
Used6times(s6s).Phone A R 2-9423.
$50
REMINGTON portable typewriter $795,
Commercial stainless steel slicer, cost
will sell for $400, firm. Call 273-1290.

CAMERA Nikomat FTN, Sansui 2000stereo
receiver, Teac 4010S tape deck. Call 256-1973
after 10 p.m.
GIBSON J5O Guitar.Good condition.Call 273
4703
MARANTZ STEREO COMPONENTS. 7T
preamp, SLT-12U Turntable with Empire
changer
999VE cartridge, also Miracord40A
with Pickering XV-15 cartridge. Must sell.
Call 272-5593^
BRAND NEW Marantz
PRACTICALLY
model 26 integrated stereo receiver. With
original factory warranty good for oneyear.
273-7588.
TV CAMERA,transistorized, AC or battery.
Use with any TV set, brand new, sacrifice.
273-8058.
TWO PERSIAN RUGS— Must sell.Call 272-2839 after 5 p.m.
UHER 4000-S portable tape recorder.
Includes dynamic wind screen microphone,
microphone stand, leather carrying case,
AC power unit/battery charger, batteries,
ten 5-inch reels mylar
car battery cable,
40
tape. Excellent condition; used less than
$400. Will sell for $210.
cost
over
hours. Total
Call 347-4282 after 5p.m.

The Quitar Workshop

420 Eddy St. in Collegetown
We specialize in fine quality, new and used
folk, classic, and electric guitars and amps.
banios,
We also have autoharps, mandolins,
harmonicas, recorders, and many other
accessoriesinstruments plus a full line of
all at UNBEATABLE PRICES! Expert
repair service, instructions. 273-2888.

-

CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER OWNERS
Why pay $6 or more for cassettes? We will
copy your records or tapes for $3.00 for
ninety minutes! CREATIVE ACOUSTICS,
273-6211.
DOUBLE BED with mattress, $15. 273-2831
after 6.
AKAI (Roberts) 150-D3 head, 4track, stereo
tape deck. New, never used, must sell. $175.
256-2693after 9p.m.
old. 10
SONY-200 stereo, 2 years included
prerecorded tapes and 4 blank
Goodcondition. Call Dave: 277-0583.

LOST CAMEO

BROOCH

Reward. Vicinity of White
Goldwin Smith. Call 256-4907.

—
—
LOST

JACKET

puppy
Brown and black beagle
Hall. If found, call 256-1259,

vicinity Morrill

256-0313.
pair of
FOUND— Blue Mohair Scarf and a273-5632,
mittens, in Goldwin Smith 156. Call
Dan.
FOUND— small dog, mostly beagle over
month ago. 273-9700.

Auctions &Sales 23
SALE
SENIOR CITIZENS' RUMMAGE
147 E. STATE ST.
coats,
hats,
Young
dresses,
shoes.
Girl's
men's suits, coats, shirts, shoes. Household
wares, linens.

Thursday, Apr. 16th; Friday, Apr. 17th. 9:00

A.M.to 4 P.M.

A PRIVATE

evening.

Antiques in this interesting old Cayuga
Heights house, include; Samll oriental rugs,
ornate oval gilt mirror. Currier & Ives
prints, varietyof chairs, oneand two drawer
stands, cherry chest of drawers, large burl
bowl, wall sconces, empire dressing table,
EmpireHigh post bed, ottoman 8. footstools,
paintings, china, glass & silver, frames &

mirrors.

Also, a very large and interesting library
includingEnc.Britanica, books dealing with
Olympics, photography, current history
etc.. collection of photographic equiprrtent
including Polaroid cameras, radios
dictionary stand, glass & china, table a. tiuui'
lamps, upholstered 8. pullup chairs, room
dining table,
size rugs, maple extension
maple hutch cupboard, TV set, file cabinets,
desk,
single
top
& double beds, linens,
flat
pair oold 8. white double dressers, Wurlitzer
Tappan gas
refrigerator,
piano,
studio
GE
stove, pots & pans, trunks and luggage.

Indian snow shoes,
Man's racoon coat, knacks,
and a large
many, many knick
collection of LP records and 78 records in
good condition.

SUBLET
YOUR
APARTMENT
THRU
SUN

CLASSIFIED
ADS

—

—
EUROPE

the Boston Tea Party.

Demonstrators at Internal
Revenue Servicesites numbered
4,000 in Chicago and inNew York
Citv, and ranged down to about
700 in Washington, D.C, 200 in
Boston, 150 in White Plains,
NY., and 16 in OklahomaCity.
Violence
flared during
demonstrations at the Berkeley
campus of the University of
California; demonstrators at
Pennsylvania State University
seized and damaged the
administration building, and a
brief melee erupted between
police and protestersin Detroit.
In Washington, David Dellinger of the Chicago 7 urged a
youthful, largely white crowdof
2.000 near the capitol to withhold
their taxes as a means of forcing
change in theUnitedStates.
"'I advocate overthrowing the
government by force but not by
violence,'* he told a rally, "and
tax refusal is but one of the
cuttingedges and forces that are
availableto us."
Young demonstrators burned
two American flags during an
earlier rally, drawing murmurs
of disapproval from the rest of
the crowd.
"We are going to make sure
that this is a not so silent
spring." said Sam Brown,
national coordinator of the
Moratorium
Vietnam
Committee, one of several
groups sponsoring the Boston
rally. The crowdon the common
was about 40.000 short of the
1000,000 who gathered there last
October.
In New York City. William
Kunstler. a defense lawyer in the
Chicago 7 conspiracy trial, told
the Bryant Park gathering:
"The time has come to resist
illegitimate authority by any
meansnecessary."

DO WHAT THE NATIONAL CHAMPS DO

RELAX AT THE

RED CARPET LOUNGE

WHAT CAM WESAY?
NEW YORK-LONDON
PARIS-NEW YORK

JUNE 9.SEPT. 3
Student Travel Agency
409 College Ave.

272-2100

.... ..

%
the newest for the tennis f
the V
the golf bum
bum
%J
.or for just bummin' Vjfc—^
ski bum
around.

. ..

..
■

JL

THURSDAY NITE 9-12

Entertainment by

-

—

SALE

Conducted by BRIANWOOD to settle the
estate of Clarence F. Morse will be held at
his former home, 520 Wyckoff Ave. on
Sunday, April 19th. from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m.,
and on Monday, April 20th.from 3:00p.m. to
6:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. that

CV.277-3037.
as groupdesks,3
FOR SEPTEMBER sellingtables,
beds, chair, sofa, end
dressers, etc. 277-3096

tiny red
LOST— Indian bridal necklace- beads
glass beads and gold ornamental
gold wire links E xtreme sentimental value.
Reward Call Bunny,256-1190

April 9th.

Museum

Olive plaid and green,
taken at Warehouse Friday. Wanted back.
Reward, noquestions. 256-0969.

LOST

SONY 355 Tape Deck plus assorted Dyna
components all in excellent condition. Call

Lost & Found 22

Anti-Tax Rallies
At IRS Offices
Vietnam
— Protest
Continued from Page 1

THE AMBERMEN

featuring Jeff Ruby

No Cover

Triphammer Center

HAVING GUESTS
THIS WEEKEND?

KLH

....

Stereo Systems

MAKE THEM WELCOME
WITH A FINE WINE
FROM

by Manhattan
Easy to wear super sport shirt with a
slim body line, with contrasting stitching, two flapped patch pockets. Easycare permanent press 65% Kodel* polyester, 35% cotton.-the solid colors
$8.00. White, Gold, Black, Blue, Red,
Coral. -the multi color "bum" is $9.00.
Sizes s, m, I,xl.

TRADITIONAL CLOTHES

Complete Selection

STORE
LIQUOR
CONLEY'S
DELIVERY
PROMPT
FREE
257-0870
210 N. TiogaSl.

Community Corners

§>tyas
Squirt
...
"**.

.at th* gateway to the

410 College Ave.

campus."

